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Upcoming Dates
1st – 3rd
3rd – 5th
14th
15th
17th
23rd
24th

Interschool Football Tournament
CIS MUN
Children’s Day Celebration
EYP Stage Rehearsal
EYP
Science Olympiad
Class 7 will visit Chandernagore as
part of ISA French Project

On 24th November, the students of class 7 will
go on a trip to Chandernagore as a part of the
project under the International School Award
Programme organised by the British Council.
During the trip, they will visit various heritage
sites and will interview locals to learn about
the influence of French culture in
Chandernagore.

Ms. Saachi Bhasin, Ms. Neha Gandhi and Ms Zainab Ashraf will be
guest speakers on Friday 10th November in ECA Photography.
Ms. Saachi is one of the leading models of the city. She has worked
for numerous brands and TV Commercials.
Ms. Neha is one of the most sought-after stylists who has been
working on most of the campaigns that we see around the city.
Ms. Zainab is an upcoming make up artist who has made a name
for herself in a very short time.

.
The ART
students
.
have studied
images

and researches from
‘refugee’ issues from
all over the world.
They worked on this
universal concept
under the guidance
of our ART Educator
Mr. Subrata Ghosh
where everyone can
relate directly or
indirectly.

Life Project for youth celebrated its 9th anniversary at CIS campus as CIS being a
partner to LP4Y project. The event was attended by many dignitaries including
French Consul General, Mr Damien Syed, volunteers of Tomorrow’s Foundation and
entrepreneurs across the country along with the students, mentors of LP4Y and CIS
was represented by Ms Chitra Roy and Senior school Principal, Dr Munmun Nath.
The students shared their challenges and achievements and were awarded a
certificate for successful completion of their training. The students were
appreciated and applauded for their successful placements in various organistaions
like Hyatt, Big Bazar to name a few. French Consul general Mr Damien Syed gave a
motivational speech followed by director of Tomorrow’s Foundation Mr Prithijit
Lahiri. CIS was appreciated and applauded for its continuous support in making
LP4Y project a success by providing infrastructure and student volunteers to teach
the not so privileged youth of LP4Y. Ms Chitra Roy was awarded the entrepreneur
award for constant guiding and support extended to the student volunteers of CIS
for the LP4Y project.

A collaborative project “To set up a chemical
manufacturing unit” is planned for grade 10.
Mr. Arindam Banerjee senior Vice-President of Sahara
Group discussed with the students on project planning
and motivated them for research based learning.

Twenty students from classes 9 and 10 went on an Educational
Exchange Programme with Alfrink College, Netherlands
accompanied by three teachers Ms. Anusuya Paul, Ms. Susmita
Mukherjee and Mr. Bagli. The students got a very good opportunity
to learn about the Dutch culture. Their days were planned with
project work on Refugee Problem along with visits to the Humanity
House, Museums and some fun activity like Trampoline Park,
Gymnastics workshop, Bollywood dance workshops. They also went
for a day’s outing to Rotterdam where they visited the Harbour and
the Dykes which gave them an idea of the land-level being lower
than the sea level. The trip came to an end with a visit to the Van
Gogh Museum in Amsterdam and a tour around the capital.

